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Linda Lum Debono: Make Believe
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04289
Make Believe
Leaflet with 56 pages and 12 designs.
Linda Lum DeBono's newest quilt and pillow sets are
perfect for toddlers and small children just beginning
to "Make Believe." Each features bright, fun colors
and applique designs to appeal to amateur
astronauts, engineers (of the choo-choo variety),
princesses-in-training, and other daydream believers.
Made with simple piecing and fusible machine
applique, the six sets portray space exploration, a sea
of graceful fish, a parade of ladybugs, a dreaminspiring blanket, a magical princess pallet, and a
train chugging around a checkerboard world.

Price: € 13.70
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Still Crazy for Baby
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04828
Still Crazy for Baby
When a new member of the family arrives, life can
get a little crazy--in the very best of ways! After all,
this is a time for important things like baby talk and
games of peekaboo. It’s also time to go a little crazy
with quilt-making. Just like the quilts in the first Crazy
for Baby book, these four quick and easy designs for
Baby use playful print fabrics to make quilts that are
big fun for you and that special little one. The piecing
goes fast on First Step, Babysitter, and Play Date, and
it takes just a little more time to add a perky line of
prairie points to Giggles. We’re showing each of the
four quilts in optional colorways, so you can see more
of the wonderful ways that Baby’s quilts can come
alive with prints and colors!
Author/designer: Me and My Sister Designs

Price: € 11.17
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Weekend Kitchen Decor to Sew
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04565
Better Homes and Gardens®
Weekend Kitchen Decor to Sew
Whether it's the place where you have your morning
coffee, get together for a family dinner, or just hang
out with friends, the kitchen is the heart of the home.
So it makes perfect sense to give it your personal
touch with sewn and quilted projects that add to its
warmth. That's why we've pulled together fun, quick
projects that you'll love to make for decorating or
wearing in the kitchen. Inside, you'll find everything
from retro-inspired aprons and fruit-shape table mats
to coffee-theme quilts and appliquéd tea towels. The
best part? They're all easy, quick-to-sew projects that
you'll love to use and display in your own kitchen.
Enjoy!

Price: € 11.85
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Beginner-Friendly Quilts
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04984
Beginner-Friendly Quilts
Whether you are just learning to quilt or are an
experienced quilter who prefers easy patterns,
Beginner-Friendly Quilts has the perfect quilt design!
Each of these 14 quilts features rotary cutting and
quick piecing techniques, along with easy-to-follow
instructions and full-color diagrams. The quilt patterns
include Double Nine Patch, Butterfly at the
Crossroads, Patriotic Gem, Four-Patch, Ohio Chain,
Nine Patch Chain, Old Maid's Puzzle, Friendship
Album, Burgoyne Surrounded, Crown of Thorns,
Chinese Coins, Roman Stripe, and two fun baby quilts.
96 pages.

Price: € 22.38
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Redwork With a Twist
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-05112
Redwork With a Twist
Pat Sloan takes traditional redwork embroidery and
updates it for today's home. This collection includes
seasonal designs in embroidery, sometimes in the red
stitches on white background of traditional redwork
and sometimes in updated colors to work with the
fabulous fabrics available in today's quilt shop. Pat
discusses the stitches and a little of the history of
redwork. Projects include a sewing set, seasonal
wallhanging, quilt, tote, sampler quilt, changeable
pillow cover, and hexagon table runner. Everything a
quilter needs to know to get started and to finish
something beautiful is here in Redwork With a Twist.
96 pages

Price: € 22.38
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Gooseberry Patch: Sweetly Stitched For Kids
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04746
Gooseberry Patch: Sweetly Stitched For Kids
Just a little time spent sewing and soon you'll have
oodles of the sweetest gifts to give! We've gathered
18 oh-so-fun projects that kids will love...a darling
apron, tiny felt baby shoes, a clever sleeping mat and
a soft & cozy blanket are just a few. We've included
easy-to-follow instructions for each item, so in no
time, you can stitch up several! It's sew simple! 18
projects: Sweet Dreams wall art; Little Helper Apron;
soft Building Blocks; soft Play Ball; Felt Baby Shoes;
Just Duckie Baby Blanket; Lots of Dots Baby Quilt;
Pocket Bib; On the Go Tote Bag; Little Red Tractor
pillow; Personalized Pillow; Butterflies & Blooms
pillow; Little Miss Doll; Bunny Buddy; Sleeping Mat;
Elephant Pajama Bag; Turtle Tee; and Denim Skirt.
52 pages.

Price: € 11.94
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Debbie Mumm: I Care with Quilts
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04736
Debbie Mumm: I Care with Quilts
The most giving and caring women on the planet are
quilt makers. This book by artist and designer Debbie
Mumm focuses on quilts and projects that
communicate a message of caring through their
design, color choices, or concepts. Whether it's to
support a cause or charity that's near and dear, an
ailing loved one, or a friend who needs a little extra
TLC, the 25 fast and fabulous projects in this book tell
a story of love and caring.
The book features a variety of easy quilt piecing
techniques and finishing options plus suggestions of
nonprofit foundations that distribute donated quilts to
specific causes. It is organized by theme, including
military service, cancer awareness, heart health,
babies, comfort, emergency blankets, and more.

Price: € 20.34
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I Can't Believe I'm Cross Stitching
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04239
I Can't Believe I'm Cross Stitching
Leaflet with 40 pages.
Never thought you could learn to cross stitch? This
guidebook will have you turning those tiny x's into a
work of art in no time. From basic cross stitch on Aida
and linen to more advanced techniques like our
Stamp 'n Stitch and Stitch 'n Paint, we'll help you
master it all! Just don't be surprised when you find
yourself saying, "I can't believe..." 12 specially
developed designs that make it easy to perfect your
cross stitching skills: Love Heart; Alphabet; Plant
Humility sampler; "I Want It All" sampler; Blooming
Graphic; Numbers Game; French Market sampler; Arts
and Crafts Border; Birds; Reflect; Garden; and On the
Wing.

Price: € 11.02
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Pompom Crafts
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04836
Pompom Crafts
Are you ready to craft a little fun? Pompoms, chenille
stems, and a few wiggle eyes add up to rooms full of
crafting fun. Create games or the perfect party
supplies with pompoms and decorate your desk in
your own style. With Pompom Crafts, you can have
ladybugs, bees, beautiful blooms, cute cats and
rabbits, and so much more! You'll want to make them
all!
Author/designer: Susan Lewis

Price: € 7.09
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Crazy for Baby
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04161
Crazy for Baby
Of course you’re crazy about that precious baby!
That’s why you’ll want to make these four colorcharged quilts in all the zippy hues of the neon
rainbow. The use of a large, single-fabric panel in the
center of three quilts, as well as simple pieced blocks,
will make your work go very quickly indeed. If you
piece and quilt on your sewing machine, you could
even finish a blanket in a weekend -- leaving more
time to play with Baby!
4 fast and fun quilts in 10 color variations: Dizzy
(pink/green or green/yellow/orange); Crazy for Baby
(orange/white or blue/green/purple); Play Pen
(blue/green/orange or yellow/green/orange or
pink/blue); Teething Rings (turquoise/bright pastels or
pink/yellow or blue/green).
Author/designer: Me and My Sister Designs 40 pages.

Price: € 11.17
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Embroidery with Ann Estelle & Friends
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-05255
Embroidery with Ann Estelle & Friends by Mary
Engelbreit features the artist's nostalgic paper doll
images embroidered on a sweet array of gifts and
accessories. Use easy embroidery stitches on tea
towels, a basket liner, and a baby blanket. Give
extra depth to some of the designs--such as the
tote bags and framed pieces--by adding appliques
or colored markers. You'll also find instructions to
sew two aprons and a curtain. 16 projects include
framed designs (It's Good to Be Queen; Have Your
Cake and Eat It Too); floral basket liner; bathrobe
hook; floral apron and half-apron; girl's dress with
appliqued flowers; tote bag; gear bag; ruffled
seasonal dish towels; floral pillow; easy curtain;
and baby blanket.
40 pages.

Price: € 12.19
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Quick Quilts for Home
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04995
Quick Quilts for Home
Create a beautifully decorated home while enjoying
your passion for quilting and your love of fabric. More
than 50 projects in Debbie Mumm's newest collection
of quilts and home accessories will give you ideas and
inspiration for every place in your home: Living
Spaces, Gathering Places, Outdoor Retreats,
Relaxation Rooms, and Creative Corners. Jazz up your
living room with new pillows and a throw, add warmth
to the kitchen with table runners and chair covers,
relax in a room with spa-friendly accessories, enjoy
summertime living in colorful outdoor comfort, and
inspire your creative place with storage, baskets, and
wallhangings. Enjoy the creative process, and then
enjoy the end results every day, in every way, in
every room.
Author/designer: Debbie Mumm. Pages: 112

Price: € 25.44
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Christmas in the Round
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-22589
Debra Jordan Bryan fills her world with charming
characters in whimsical settings. They're the kind of
creations we all love to see, especially at
Christmastime! Discover your own talent for capturing
the Yuletide spirit by painting Debra's six round
designs on plates, trays, a clock, or an album. You'll
enjoy the merry smiles from a trio of snowmen. And
who wouldn't love to celebrate the universal appeal of
Santa Claus in such a jolly way? The clear instructions
will have you finishing your projects in next-to-no
time. Just think what great presents they would make
for everyone on your gift list! Includes general
instructions, painting techniques, and step-by-step
painting instructions for the designs. Stapled; 32
pages plus 8-page pattern insert. 6 Designs: Share
the Warmth Photo Album, Santa Clock, Snowman
Family Tray, Santa Stool, Holiday Hugs Plate, and
Snowman Plate.

Price: € 18.30
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Paint-A-Pet
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-22655
Paint-A-Pet
Designer and animal lover extraordinaire, Linda
Gillum has tapped into her love of pets and created a
litter of 50 charming and playful pet designs to paint
on any surface. We have included clear instructions
and patterns so that any level of painter can re-create
these cute pets. Her keen eye for the individuality of
our best friends is evident in the myriad of adorable
and fun creations. From dogs to cats, fish to fowl,
you'll find your favorites represented here. We have
added alphabets and accessories to personalize your
paintings to honor Fifi and Fido fittingly.

Price: € 14.13
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Sweet Nothings for Baby
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-05335
Sweet Nothings for Baby
Every baby deserves to have a sweet memento of his
or her childhood. With these seven cross stitch
designs by Judy Whitman, you can create something
both mother and child will cherish for years to come.
Fashion a framed piece, a christening album sleeve,
or a pillow. For quick gifts, you can also work just a
section of the charted designs on adorable little bibs.
Special elements such as buttons, charms, and crystal
embellishments add delicate dimension to the simple
stitches. Any of these gifts is sure to become a
beloved keepsake! Designs include Welcome Baby; A
Star Is Born; The Bunny Hop; Special Blessings;
Noah's Ark; Learning to Count; and Choo Choo Train.

Price: € 10.15
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New Ideas for Applique
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-05657
New Ideas in Applique
Inspired by her love of decorating for the seasons, Pat
Sloan has created a stunning block-of-the-month
applique quilt and an assortment of fun projects
showcasing some of the block designs. Version I of
the 85" x 85" quilt is made from vibrant batik fabrics
for a bright and bold look. Version II uses more
traditional colors and prints for a warm and toasty
feel. To make either version of this quilt, you might
want to organize or participate in a block of the
month group through your local quilt shop or guild, or
you can opt to make it on your own from start to
finish. But don't stop with the quilt! Other seasonal
projects include a tabletop set, a project bag, a pillow,
and a throw. Some of the blocks can even be finished
as mini quilts.
Author Pat Sloan. 88 pages.

Price: € 20.83
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Stamp 'n Stitch Inspirational
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04115
Stamp 'n Stitch Inspirational
Leaflet with 12 pages.
Try this new technique that combines cross stitch and
rubber stamping. Simply stamp 'n stitch your way to
quick, creative, and inspirational home decor. All you
do is stamp your Aida or linen fabric with ink, let it
dry, cross stitch the charted word, embellish, frame,
and you're done! Leaflet features five extra-quick
projects:
• Alleluia
• Believe
• Faith
• Grace
• Hope

Price: € 10.33
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Best of Fons & Porter: Quilt Lover’s Gifts
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-05615
Best of Fons & Porter: Quilt Lover’s Giftsbr> Quilters
love to use their skills and their fabric stashes to
make gifts for friends or family members, and this
book supplies more than 55 versatile gift projects.
There are mini quilts and wall quilts to showcase the
quilter’s skills or to celebrate the love of quilts.
Additional projects include sewing notions, home
accessories, and miscellaneous gifts. The projects use
a variety of quilting skills but also general sewing,
embroidery, punch needle, etc. Sewing aids and
organizers include pincushions, ruler holders, and
wool sewing wallet. Minis and wall quilts reflect
traditional and whimsical styles. Other items include a
quillow, pillows, purse set, backpack, lap throws, table
runners, fabric bowls, and more.
Authors Fons & Porter Liz Porter Marianne Fons. 176
pages.

Price: € 26.05
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Teach Yourself Cut & Fold Quilting
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04510
Teach Yourself Cut & Fold Quilting
The technique is easy. The options? Endless! Better
still, creating one of these exciting designs may be
quicker than you think. That's because Carol
Nartowicz's cut-and-fold quilting technique is inspired
by a layered papercrafting technique called "incire"
(also known as lace--pronounced lassay). Three layers
of fabric give the look of complex appliques.
Essentially, the top two layers are fused together
(with wrong sides facing), cut, and folded (revealing
the contrasting fabric). Small areas of a third fabric
show when the cuts are folded open. A practice lesson
for a pillow takes you step by step through the
process. With 16-page pattern insert. 6 designs:
Faded Rose Sampler, Black & White Quilt,
Kaleidoscope Quilt, Leaves & Flowers Quilt, Lassay Joy
Sampler, and a practice lesson pillow.

Price: € 13.20
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Building Blocks for Classic Quilts
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-05108
Building Blocks for Classic Quilts
Quilts just never go out of style! And this collection,
pulled from some of Leisure Arts' most popular
quilting titles, includes some of the most beloved
blocks: Rail Fence, Lover's Knot, Ocean Waves, Log
Cabin, Churn Dash, Grandmother's Flower Garden,
Trip Around the World, New York Beauty, and more.
Fabulous photos demonstrate how well these classic
quilts fit in today's home. The step-by-step
instructions for these 13 quilts have been updated for
today's quilter. General instructions include
information helpful to quilters of all skill levels.
96 pages

Price: € 22.38
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Reversible Baby Afghans
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-05520
Reversible Baby Afghans
How sweet! Each of these original baby blankets is
tastefully textured--on both sides! The heirloom
quality afghans are completely reversible, so there's
no front or back. Post Stitches add beautiful details to
all five designs, which are crocheted using light
weight yarn. You'll have fun creating them all,
knowing the little darlings in your life will love them,
too! Barbara Shaffer's designs include Melon Ripples,
Lovely Lilacs, Baby Bow Ties, Pink Peaks, and Building
Blocks.
Author Barbara Shaffer. 20 pages

Price: € 10.39
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Pat Sloan's Camera, Color, Quilts!
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04825
Pat Sloan's Camera, Color, Quilts!
Welcome to the fun world where the colors in your
favorite photos can be turned into quilts! Use the
photos you already have, or grab your camera and
start snapping pictures of colorful things, places, or
scenery. Shape and subject matter in the photos don't
count at all--we're looking for colors that make you
want to get quilting! Pat Sloan shows how she arrived
at color choices for six projects using her photoinspiration technique.
6 quilt projects: One Runner in Three Colorways (Ohio
Flowerpots, Chinese Silk Robe, and Philadelphia
House), Caribbean Buildings, Chinese Ribbon Dancers,
Eat Dessert First, Farmer's Market, and Deep Blue
Ocean.

Price: € 13.20
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Big Fun With A Little Fabric
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-05251
Big Fun With A Little Fabric
Get big-quilt satisfaction from creating playful little
quilts! These high-impact patterns will help you make
the most of your fabric stash and all those tempting
new fabrics that insist on following you home from the
quilt shop. Fast piecing and outrageously fun
appliqués show off your favorite colors in bold new
ways! The 6 playful designs by Amanda Herring of
TheQuiltedFishPatterns.com include Kaleidoscope,
Giddy Bloomers, Flowers for My Friend, Sassy
Squares, Whoopsy Daisy, and Year at a Glance. Big
Fun with a Little Fabric contains 48 pages plus a 16page pattern insert.

Price: € 15.24
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Big Book of Coasters
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-05855
Big Book of Coasters
These eye-catching coasters will keep you in stitches!
From whimsical to elegant, the 43 designs in our 13
terrific plastic canvas coaster sets are so quick and
easy to make that you can craft a set for every room-even the patio. You can add a decorative touch,
reflect your personality, and protect your furniture--all
at the same time! Beginning stitchers will love the
full-color charts and simple-to-follow instructions,
while those with more experience will appreciate the
unique patterns. With such a wide variety of styles
from which to choose, you’re sure to find coasters for
everyone!

Price: € 10.23
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Heirloom Baby Knits
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-05534
Heirloom Baby Knits
Now you can make baby knits with the rich details
and professional fit of Deborah Newton's designs!
With just one look at the 24 modern garments and
blankets in this collection, you'll see why Deborah is
renowned for her gorgeous patterns. There are
sweaters, vests, pants, hats, a jumper, and a hooded
poncho. Several garments have matching socks or
blankets. Classic quality in all-new styles--these
adorable knits are destined to become heirlooms with
staying power! "Love is always passed on to others in
our projects," Deborah says. "It is my wish that these
carefully planned designs will give you the chance to
love and be loved for a very long time, with many,
many babies being rewarded by your efforts.".
Author Deborah Newton. 128 pages

Price: € 26.05
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Debbie Mumm's 25 Years of Quilts
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-05532
Debbie Mumm's 25 Years of Quilts
Debbie Mumm is celebrating her 25th year in the
quilt industry with this great compilation book
featuring 25 of her favorite lap, bed, wall, and door
banner quilt projects from the hundreds of designs
that she's created over the years. Updated with new
fabrics in current popular color combinations, these
classic yet fresh designs are sure to be appealing to
both new and longtime Debbie Mumm fans. Designs
are divided into six categories: Favorite Themes,
Pieced Beauties, Florals, Fall Favorites, Holiday Best,
and Unique Techniques. The book includes projects
for everyone--beginner to intermediate. Each design
is shown in a lifestyle photograph and an assembly
diagram, accompanied by a complete materials list
and step-by-step instructions.

Price: € 30.80
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Mary Engelbreit: Home Creations
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04490
Mary Engelbreit: Home Creations
Leaflet with 32 pages and 12 designs.
Your home. Just the mention of it brings good things
to mind: family, warmth, comfort, and of course,
creativity. Fashioned to bridge the ever-widening gap
between the need for self-expression and the modern
lack of time, these projects combine cross stitch and
backstitch with easy shortcuts, including Leisure Arts'
exclusive Stitch 'N Paint and Stamp 'N Stitch
techniques. These new stylings from Mary Engelbreit's
design desk will be perfect additions to your haven.
12 cross stitch designs: monogrammed Teapot Towel;
Floral Quartet; Toile Basket; Leaves; Floral Icons;
Living Is Joy (The mere sense of living is joy enough);
Love (So much of what we know of love we learn at
home); Floral Bouquet; and monogrammed Boxes &
Leaves.

Price: € 10.25
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A Year of Tissue Box Covers
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-05846
A Year of Tissue Box Covers
Twelve designs for tissue box covers let you change
decor to greet each new month: January (snowflakes)
by James R. Green; February (hearts) by Jimmy
Morris; March (shamrocks); April (Easter eggs) by
Barbara Breitwieser; May (rose) by Joan E. Ray; June
(wedding pictures) by Paula Jacobson; July (sailboats)
by Suzanne Richard; August (watermelon basket) by
Alida Macor; September (duck); October (stacked
jack-o'-lanterns) by Providence Deck; November
(turkey) by Dick Martin; and December (festive
beading) by Elaine Richardson.

Price: € 10.23
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Best of Fons & Porter: Favorite Quilts
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-05298
Best of Fons & Porter: Favorite Quilts
Marianne Fons and Liz Porter are the super stars of
quilting, and this remarkable collector’s edition
presents 25 of their best personal quilts from issues
of Fons and Porter’s Love of Quilting magazine. Quilts
include the spectacular Feathered Star, a unique
Spiderweb baby quilt, and a variety of Star, Log
Cabin, Flying Geese, Civil War era, and other patterns
in every style, including traditional, contemporary,
and batik. Each quilt is shown in a lifestyle
photograph and an assembly diagram, accompanied
by a complete materials list and step-by-step
instructions. Fons and Porter's trademarked Sew Easy
lessons provide step-by-step photography for any
project-specific special techniques.

Price: € 25.44
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Knit in a Day for Baby
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-05801
Knit in a Day for Baby
Knit in a Day for Baby is a treasury of quick and easy
designs that the average knitter can complete in 2 to
12 hours. These 20 eye-catching modern designs by
Candi Jensen are perfect when you need to finish
items fast (for upcoming baby showers and giftgiving, or just because your free time is limited).
Some projects are presented as basic patterns with
"upgrades" to enhance the design with
embellishments, colorwork, or other treatments when
time permits. Designs include sweaters, blankets,
caps, blocks, vests, bibs, hanger covers, washcloths,
mitts, booties, and more. Have fun with the projects
and make them your own, because every baby is
special and deserving of special hand knits.
Author Candi Jensen. 96 pages.

Price: € 20.83
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Fresh Picked
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-05857
Fresh Picked
Capture the freshness of hand-picked vegetables in
this beautiful cross stitch collection featuring 8
realistic designs by Heather King. Simple backstitch
borders make the designs look wonderful in frames.
To use individually or as a coordinating set, the
designs include carrots, tomatoes, corn, mushrooms,
beets, asparagus, onions, and broccoli. Full-color
charts include dimensions of the finished designs
when using 14-, 16-, and 18-count fabric.

Price: € 7.15
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Playtime Jackets
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-05510
Playtime Jackets
How adorable! Four toddler jackets and one little
vest, all with cute motifs added! Make a Monkey
sweater for a wee one whose antics make you smile.
Stitch a classic Bead Toy applique to a shoulderbutton cardigan. Fairy Tale Forest is an imaginative
design with ruffles and mushroom appliques, while
Ice Cream is an extra-sweet confection in Neapolitan
colors. And which would you crochet first for
Breakfast on the Farm -- the chicken or the eggs?
Each delightful pattern is sized for 12-, 18-, and 24months. These five crochet designs by Holly Fields
use a variety of yarns and threads and are for
Intermediate and Experienced skill levels.
Author: Holly Fields

Price: € 10.15
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Sew Magical for Kids
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04860
Sew Magical for Kids
Witnessing a resurgence of interest in hand-fashioned
gifts at her creative sewing business, Laura Lee Burch
has developed 25 toys and gifts that families can
create with love and hand down from one generation
to the next. Classic designs that invoke a sense of
wonder and spur the imagination, these creations will
equip kids to enter a magical world of make-believe.
A pirate boat has little pirate dolls and accessories,
along with a pirate hat and flag. To go with a doorway
puppet theater, there are needle-felted puppets for a
princess and knight. Simple costumes include a knight
helmet, a stick horse, and an Excalibur sword, plus a
fairy flower hat, a cape and mask, and embellished Tshirts. Other projects are a giant octopus pillow, a
mermaid rag doll, a tool belt with tools, a ballet bag, a
soft baby doll with clothing and a carrier, a tooth fairy
pillow, and other items.
128 pages.

Price: € 19.32
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Stitch It: Home
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04608
Stitch It: Home
Country Bumpkins Publications presents 21 unique
projects for the living room, dining room, kitchen,
bedroom, bathroom, or to share: Lampshade Deluxe;
At Your Feet mat; Magnificent Magnolias cross stitch;
Rust and Recreation throw; Soft Touch album;
embroidered Ornaments D'Or; Festive Ribbons table
runner; Glittering Grapes bottle bag; pulled-thread
Snowdrop Table Linen; felt Spider Orchid Tea-Cosy;
quilted Two for Tea tea-cosy; Hands and Hearts tea
towels; Tea Time Treat tablecloth; Celtic Knots
monogrammed pillowcases; Sheer Delights shadow
work curtain; Art Nouveau Rose embroidered towel;
Lavender's Blue sachets; Made with Love card;
Amethysts to Cherish beaded necklace; Evening
Glamor accessory; and Button Up embellishments.
152 pages.

Price: € 21.26
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Scrap Quilts - Best of Fons & Porter
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-05297
Best of Fons & Porter: Scrap Quilts brings together 31
of the most popular scrap-friendly quilts from Fons &
Porter's Love of Quilting magazine. Scrappy quilts
continue to grow in popularity today, being the
ultimate "green" recycling project as well as offering
quilters a thrifty way to keep quilting in tough
economic times. The patterns are for a range of bed
sizes and are organized by technique, from patchwork
and applique to paper foundation piecing. Each quilt
is shown in a lifestyle photograph and an assembly
diagram, accompanied by a complete materials list
and step-by-step instructions. A bonus article tells
how to organize a cutting bee, the modern version of
a quilting bee.
176 pages

Price: € 24.17
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Home Comings with Debbie Mumm
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04734
Home Comings with Debbie Mumm
Family homecomings are cause for celebrating, and
this book from Debbie Mumm is packed with 40
quilting and crafting projects and ideas that will help
you set the scene for a joy-filled reunion. Your spring
get-together will be enhanced by a beautiful Basket
quilt on the wall or a bright burst of color on the sofa.
Rally friends and family for a 4th of July barbecue
festooned with red, white, and blue banners and
pillows. Haunt them at Halloween with patchwork
quilts, spooky pillows, and timely table runners. Bring
the colors of Autumn into your home with wall and lap
quilts, table quilts, and even a scarecrow. Make
Christmas the merriest with birds, banners, and a Log
Cabin legacy quilt.

Price: € 20.34
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A Touch of Rosie Quilts
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-05103
A Touch of Rosie Quilts showcases 14 fabulous
designs from Carrie L. Nelson of Miss Rosie's Quilt
Company. Scrappy designs transform traditional
blocks into new looks with up-to-date colors and
fabrics. And when you realize that Carrie's favorite
inspiration is a golden retriever named Rosie, you
understand how every quilt is just that--a little bit
rosie. To further carry out the theme, there is a touch
of pink or red in each of these amazing fabric
compositions.
14 quilts (with the amusing stories behind their titles)
include Full Bloom, High Cotton, Summer Wind, Don't
Be Cruel, Hound Dog, Luci in the Sky, Due South,
Allemande, Simple City, Quadrille, Sweet Escape,
Looking Glass, and Crackling Palms (Diagonal and
Straight Settings).
112 pages

Price: € 24.17
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Stitch It: Quilts
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04607
Stitch It: Quilts
Art quilts, bed quilts and other novel projects will
have you reaching for the rotary cutter. With new
techniques to learn and old ones to explore, let the
quilts in this book from Country Bumpkins
Publications spark your creativity. The 16 quilted
projects include Lovely Liquidambars mini quilt; Bling
Bling Bolero patchwork vest; queen-size, foundationpieced Cherry Pie Quilt; Victorian Virtuoso wall quilt;
Blooming Beauties quilted bowls; Zigzag Pizzazz
cushion; Snuggle Time toddler's quilt; Playtime Quilt
mat; Building Blocks quilt; Bendy Bay wall quilt;
Musical Tote Bag; Reuse & Recycle Depression
blankets; Drop the Hankie quilt; and Scrap Happy
quilt.

Price: € 22.38
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Painted Ornaments
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-22661
Painted Ornaments
Paint the holidays colorful and bright with charming
ornaments created by 11 talented decorative artists
for Kooler Design Studio. Whether your style is playful
pets, elegant flowers, or folksy angels, you'll find a
delightful way to express yourself and revel in the
spirit of the season. Enjoy ornaments throughout the
year with Easter and Halloween projects, too. These
ornaments come in collections of three or more to
make lovely sets for yourself or cherished friends.
Ornament sets in a variety of shapes and sizes by
Linda Gillum, Jane Allen, Sharon Chinn CDA, Doxie
Keller, Lynne Deptula, Judy Diephouse, Laure Paillex,
Patricia Rawlinson, Shara Reiner CDA, Chris ThorntonDeason, and MaryJo Tuttle.

Price: € 12.19
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50 Nifty Christmas Ornaments
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-03431
60 pages book for easy handmade ornaments that
look great, stir a little crafting magic into your
Christmas with wooden spoon ornaments. Use bits of
felt to warm your holiday tree, thread beads onto
tinsel stems for sparkly snowflakes, and much, much
more!

Price: € 16.10
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Debbie Mumm: Just For Fun
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-03974
112 pages book from Debbie Mumm©
Play with colorm add dimension, incorporate
embroidery, try new techniques, or just enjoy lots of
easy piecing while creating quilts and decorating
accessories for everyone and everywhere. Softbound
publication features 24 fun whimsical quilting
projects.

Price: € 24.61
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Debbie Mumm: New Expressions
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04048
Stretch your creative wings and explore exciting new
projects by Debbie Mumm as she celebrates 20 years
of designing. She bridges the gap between traditional
quilting and today's modern decorating styles with
easy fabric, painting, and craft projects on 7 themes:
Contemporary, Renewal, Reflection, Rhythm,
Imagination, Sophistication, and Expression.
Projects include bed quilts, shams, pillows, bolsters, a
throw, a triptych, a wall quilt, a table runner, a
chandelier, napkins and napkin rings, a votive holder,
wall art, shelves, displays, a chair and desk, boxes,
and a lamp.

Price: € 24.39
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Quilt Along with Emilie Richards
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-4220
Quilt Along with Emilie Richards - Wedding Ring
68 pages
Read along with Emilie Richards Shenandoah Album
novel, Wedding Ring, and quilt along with her
characters to create 8 quilts from the novel: Wedding
Ring, Friendship Album, North Carolina Lily, Tree of
Life, Cissy Pinwheel, Helen's Star, Kayley Block.

Price: € 17.34
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Donna Kooler’s Encyclopedia of Sewing
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-15960
Donna Kooler’s Encyclopedia of Sewing
Donna Kooler’s Encyclopedia of Sewing is a must for
everyone who sews, no matter what your skill level. In
the elegant style of Kooler Design Studio’s previous
encyclopedias, these 240 pages are wonderfully filled
with the history of sewing, basic techniques, custom
details, quilting, home décor, and embellishments.
Also included are garment techniques with small-scale
practice patterns, and 12 projects by top designers,
with something for every skill level. Projects include a
retro apron, mixed-media purse, simple skirt,
embroidered quilt, and casual jacket, among others.
Beautiful photography and easy-to-follow techniques
make this a required addition to any sewing library.
240 pages.

Price: € 25.44
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Encyclopedia of Quilting - Donna Kooler's
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-15926
This 240-page book is the complete, authoritative
guide to the history, techniques, and patterns of
quiltmaking for the quilting enthusiast. Twenty skillbuilding projects with several quilts tailored
specifically to novices are beautifully photographed
and accompanied by detailed instructions and clear
how-to illustrations. The pattern gallery includes 80
pieced blocks (each shown not only as a single block
but also as four joined together), 10 applique
patterns, and 14 quilting patterns. A source list, crossreferenced index, and bibliography round out a
volume you'll refer to again and again.

Price: € 31.02
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Hip Hats to Crochet
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-03908
Beat the summer heat with a selection of chic
chapeaux! These seven caps and hats by Mary Estok
Nolfi are easy to crochet and fun to wear, and they'll
look great with everything from sundresses to blue
jeans. The Big Scoop is an adorable newsboy cap. And
Winner's Circle is a stylish jockey cap that will put you
ahead of the crowd. Enjoy a day at the beach while
wearing First Mate, an updated version of the
fisherman's hat. Or treat yourself to the sweetly
mingled colors of Ice Cream Social. If you add a scarf
and a brooch to your Garden Party hat, you'll be
ready for any event of the season. Enjoy your days in
the sun with all seven designs. You'll love knowing
that you created each one with a crochet hook and
ordinary yarn! Stapled; 24 pages. 7 Designs: The Big
Scoop newsboy cap, Winner's Circle jockey cap, First
Mate fisherman's hat, Ice Cream Social, Garden Party,
Brimming with Fun, and Special Interest.

Price: € 10.63
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Marvelous Monograms
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-03745
Now crafters can use the simple instructions of this 28
pages book to add professional-looking
embellishments to a chenille throw, plastic purse, a
journal, a bolster pillow, a canvas tote bag, scarf,
fleece hat, a sweater, scrapbook, a felt photo album,
and more.

Price: € 11.26
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Linda Lum Debono: Row by Row Seasonal Quilts
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04124
Ready to have fun? Then you've found the right guide
book for a quilting excursion through the seasons —
as you've never seen them before! Linda Lum
DeBono's creations use color-charged fabrics that will
burst across your senses like fireworks in the still of
night. Each of these six joyful designs is composed of
machine appliquéd rows of blocks with such happy
motifs as mittens, houses, witch hats, snowmen,
pumpkins, ghosts, bunnies, and tulips. And
interspersed in these lively lineups are plenty of stars,
swirls, and symbols for hugs and kisses. Fashion
these happy little quilts for your friends and be sure
to share them with your loved ones, but remember to
keep one or two for yourself! 6 Wall Hangings: Spring,
Summer, Fall, Boo!, Ho! Ho! Ho!, Noel

Price: € 14.41
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Summer Fashions in Thread Crochet
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04383
There's no denying the appeal of delicate, form-fitting
fashions for poolside and evening wear. And would
you believe these little charmers by Kristina Dannels
are all created with crochet? Cotton thread makes
them cool and comfortable, beaded accents add flair,
and the lacy tops and breezy skirt set are sure to
become your warm-weather favorites. Whether you're
hosting an outdoor event or relaxing on a vacation
getaway, you'll be the center of attention in these
original designs, handmade by you! 6 Projects: Ripple
Top with back loops and ties, for sizes Small (27') and
Medium (31'); Ripple Skirt for size Medium (29' waist,
40' hips, 18' length); Cool Breezes Top for sizes Small
(30') and Medium (34'); Halter Top, Blossom Halter
Top, and Tranquility Top, each for sizes Small/Medium
(A and B cups) and Large (C cup).
36 pages.

Price: € 12.37
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Holiday Quilt Projects Through the Year
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04143
If you love to quilt, there's no better time than the
holidays to show off your quilted creations while also
displaying your spirit for each approaching holiday.
Inside this book are 10 of the editors' favorite projects
for celebrating Valentine's Day, Easter, Halloween,
Christmas – even birthdays and Mother's Day. Even
though these projects may be on display for just a
short time during the year, you'll love to make them
the centerpiece of your decorating scheme.
10 Projects: Snowman Fantasy, Birthday Wall
Hanging, Heartfelt Bouquet, Hip-Hop, A Gift for Mom
(wool hat pincushion), Stars of Liberty, Moonlight
Prowl, Christmas Stockings (wool folk art), Candy
Cane Quilt & Poinsettia Tablecloth.
48 pages.

Price: € 15.48
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I Can't Believe I'm Beading
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-03538
I Can't Believe I'm Beading
Leaflet with 36 pages. Let your creativity sparkle with
simple, distinctive beaded jewelry. From a whimsical
dragonfly pin to a striking chocker and trendy hair
sticks, these 29 one-of-a-kind projects are labeled by
skill level and include valuable tips.

Price: € 12.16
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Family Accessories
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-03550
Family Accessories
Leaflet with 28 pages. The entire family will love
these warm winter accessories, featuring colorful
knitted gloves, scarves, caps, mittens, vests, and
more. Step-by-step instructions and color
photography make everything easy. All designs made
with Pantons® yarn.

Price: € 11.24
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280 Crochet Shell Patterns
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-03903
280 Crochet Shell Patterns
book with 160 pages. Freedom of creativity and
plenty of choices: You'll enjoy both while using this
compendium of shell stitches to fashion your own
crochet designs. Choose from 280 pattern stitches by
Darla Sims to make blankets, placemats, bedspreads,
rugs--whatever you can imagine. From easy to
intricate, you'll find dozens of pattern stitches to suit
your skill level. The photo models were created using
worsted weight yarn and a size H crochet hook, but
you can use any yarn or hook you wish.

Price: € 27.75
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More Family Accessories
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04443
More Family Accessories
Leaftlet with 32 pages. Want to create some smiles,
giggles, and grins? Knit these 17 fun accessories for
your friends and family and watch their faces light up.
From head to toe, your family will feel well-warmed
and well-loved in these thoughtful knit gifts from you!
17 knit projects in fine to super bulky weight yarns:
Quick and Easy Helmet (for ages 3-5); Funky Stripes
and Checks Set (mittens, scarf, hat for ages 4-6 and
8-10); Funny Girl Set (mittens, hat, shoulder bag for
ages 4-8); Argyle and Plain Gloves (adult); Argyle
Socks (adult); Fleur de Lis Bag (using Duplicate
Stitch); Toe Socks (child sizes 2-4 and 6-8; teen/ladies
size); Enchanted Evening Bag; Striped Socks, Cap,
and Scarf (adult); and Woven Look Hat and Scarf
(adult).

Price: € 14.06
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Dazzling Designs
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-03940
48 pages leaflet.
Awaken your eyes and your imagination with these
six wildly colorful quilts! Piece a galaxy of stars that
dazzle, or appliqué a shower of bright circles that
bounce with abandon. Want to do something really
different? Weave fabric strips to create a wall hanging
that will please the artist--or the kid--in you. This
collection of quilted designs is your opportunity to
indulge in uninhibited fabrics, whether prints, solids,
or hand-dyeds. Let Heidi Pridemore's capricious
creations inspire you to fill your home with these
many-splendored spectacles of quilting fun!
6 Quilts: Wacky Weaving (50" x 50"); Star Weave (52"
x 52"); Rainbow Daze (57" x 57"); Windows to the
Garden (64" x 85"); Checks and Balances (45" x 60");
and Square Knot (46" x 57").

Price: € 15.99
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Adorn Your Space
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04260
With this inspiring book, you have a decorator secret
on your side to make your home unique, because you
can trim your home accents and linens with thread
crochet edgings in glowing hues! Display them on
pillows or adhere them to lampshades to show your
handiwork in a new light. Add ribbon or buttons to suit
your sensibilities; mix and match those textures and,
ultimately, banish banal beige from your décor! Now,
doesn't that feel more like home?
22 projects made with Bedspread Weight Thread or
Sport Weight Thread/Yarn: Bedroom Ensemble (sheet
and pillowcase edgings, lampshade doily, sheers with
mini doilies); Placemats; Accent Pillows (edgings and
mini doilies); Box Pillow; Towel Set; Table Runner and
Napkin; and Kitchen Towels.

Price: € 14.65
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Fabulous Fat Quarter Quilts
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04287
The fat quarter is a favorite specialty cut of fabric
favored by quilters and quilt shops for its versatility.
In contrast to a traditional quarter-yard piece of
fabric, a fat quarter is cut crosswise from a half-yard
piece, yielding an 18x22-inch "fat" quarter-yard piece.
Whether you're a collector of fat quarters or you've
just discovered the joys of working with them, you'll
find a treasure trove of fat-quarter-friendly projects in
this collection of quilts.
7 quilts: French Country Stars (and a shower curtain
design option); Wicker Wonder (Basket blocks in
muted browns); Pineapple Twist (Log Cabin variation);
Chip Off the Ol' Block (combining Hour Glass, FourPatch, and Square-in-a-Square); Fat-Quarter Frenzy
(with Flying Geese and Star blocks); Home for the
Harvest (House blocks); and Mississippi Wheel of
Fortune (featuring rickrack).
48 pages.

Price: € 14.65
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Baby Washcloths to Knit
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04352
A tender touch and a little splash of color -- Melissa
Bergland Burnham knows what Baby likes at bath
time! These 9 knit washcloths are patterned with
friendly shapes, created with easy knit and purl
stitches. Cotton yarn makes these durable designs
soft enough for an infant's skin. Trims are optional,
but may include a bow or a pom-pom. Want to see a
new mom's eyes light up? Gift her with a selection of
the sweet cloths, all bundled up with popular products
for Baby's bath.
9 washcloths made using cotton medium/worsted
weight yarn and size 7 straight knitting needles:
Sailboat, Little Lamb, Baby Bunny, Butterfly, Rubber
Ducky, Stork, Baby Bottle, Baby Buggy, and Rocking
Horse. Each cloth is approximately 7" square.

Price: € 9.30
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Debbie Mumm's Cuddle Quilts for Little Girls and Boys
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04541
Debbie Mumm's Cuddle Quilts for Little Girls and Boys
Welcome and nurture those precious little ones by
creating quilts, crafts, and decor for nurseries and
toddler rooms. Designer Debbie Mumm helps you
release your inner child and cuddle up the kids with
more than 50 fun projects. Themes include Moon &
Stars, Zigzag Zoo, Silly Safari, and lots more. For little
girls, there are sweet bed quilts, a headboard, and
bedside lamps in sugar and spice themes like
butterflies, hearts, and flowers. Because growing boys
gravitate towards snips and snails, cars and trucks,
frogs and boats, you can fill his room with a clever
organizer, playful twin bed quilt, and a painted toy
chest in bright primary colors. And since time moves
fast when children are young, these projects are
designed to be quick and easy!

Price: € 21.76
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Flowers of the Field
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-03473
Flowers of the Field
Leaflet with 24 pages.
Let the world of wild flowers burst into bloom on 14
floral projects for gifts or home decor. Sunflowers,
tulips, lilies, asters, and many more of nature's
beauties will brighten walls, coasters, breadcloths,
and towels with rich color.

Price: € 7.09
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Snow Day Sets to Knit
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-05596
Snow Day Sets to Knit
Everybody bundle up! The days of snowmen and
sledding are on their way, so why not get your family
ready now? These toasty hats and matching mittens
by Lila Sargent are excellent chill chasers, and they're
sized for toddlers through adults. All seven sets and
an extra pair of mittens use medium weight yarn--and
the patterns are easy for anyone with intermediate
knitting skills. We also include instructions to work on
2 or 4 needles! There is a delicious hot cocoa recipe
everyone will enjoy, too. Designs include Basic
Mittens, Perfectly Pink Mittens, Winter in the Tropics
Set, Winter Sunshine Set, Snow Drift Set, Red Berries
Set, Blue Ice Set, Red Raspberry Set, and Evergreen
Set.
Author: Lila Sargent. 40 pages.

Price: € 10.39
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Piece by Piece 18 Small Quilt Projects
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-04591
Piece by Piece 18 Small Quilt Projects
Sewing pieces of fabric together into wonderful
patterns of color is pure bliss for all who love to quilt.
Nancy Wong Spindler shares her passion for piecing
by creating 18 small quilting projects for you to make.
From the selection of the fabric to the final stitch, you
will be creating keepsakes for generations to come.
18 Projects: Cozy and Reversible chenille scarf (2
fringe variations), Autumn Pillow, Springtime Pillow,
Bling Bling Roll jewelry organizer, Amish Coasters (4
plus holder), Cottage Garden Pouch, Starlight
Starbright baby quilt, Casey's Quilt, Summertime
Table Runner, Music Music Music digital music carrier
(2 sizes), Hobo Bag, and Christmas Morning stocking
Authors: Kooler Design Studio
48 pages

Price: € 11.43
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Embroidery Stitch Guide
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-05744
Embroidery Stitch Guide
With clear instructions and step-by-step diagrams
for 58 beautiful embroidery stitches, this book is a
treasure trove for beginners or stitchers who need
a refresher course. It begins with a general
explanation of the supplies you need and gives tips
for stitching and finishing your projects. Then each
stitch is shown individually in a full-color photo
accompanied by how-to illustrations and
instructions. The Heart Wreath on the front cover is
an example of the endless creations you can make
with this big collection of stitches. Happy stitching!

Price: € 10.42
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Crafting with Felt
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-05958
Crafting with Felt
Color your world with fun, easy felt! Jazz up your
home and fashions, make kid-pleasing toys and
gifts, and adorn sweet baby accessories. Projects
include phone cases (bear, pig, frog, lion); door
signs (flower, star, butterfly); bulletin board;
pennants and photo frame; tote bag; pins (owl,
cupcake, bluebird); topiary; finger puppets (oneeyed monster, bowtie monster); bird pincushion;
banners (hearts, flower, harvest, pennant); owl
pillow; headbands (owl, cat, ladybug); wreaths
(felt-wrapped, gray with orange); mum kidÕs
shoes; begonia flip flops; geranium flats; rose
cupcake; journal; and clutch.
32 pages

Price: € 10.42
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Friendship Crafts
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-06092
Friendship Crafts
From bracelets to hairwraps and T-shirts, the
simple designs in this book are fun for 'tweens and
teens to make and share with friends. Projects
include picture frames, pencil toppers, best friends
heart halves bracelets, best friends bead bracelets,
tie dye T-shirts with embroidery and iron-ons,
braided necklace with peace pendant, braided
bracelet with peace charms, floss-wrapped letter
on canvas plaque, picture pocket pillow, secret
note bottle necklaces, My Friends! photo
book/journal, and a bracelet with texting charms.
16 pages

Price: € 6.25
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Learn to Embroider
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-06158
A fun introduction to embroidery, this book gives
an overview of the tools and supplies you need, a
gallery of popular stitches, and a dozen projects to
practice what you learn. Designs feature beginner
basics, redwork, modern primitive, traditional,
retro, and crazy quilt styles. Full-color photos will
inspire you, and the step-by-step diagrams and
instructions will make it easy to succeed. Projects
include Soar Pincushion; Love My Cat; Each Day Is
a Gift; All We Need to Make Us Really Happy; Tea
Towel Apron; Appliqued Dishtowels; Groovy Blue
Jeans; Daisy Jacket; Child's Pillowcase Dress;
Monogram Throw; and Crazy Quilt Pillow.
32 pages.

Price: € 10.42
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Stylish Leather Jewelry
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-00125952
Stylish Leather Jewelry
Leather jewelry doesn't have to be traditional!
Faboulous leather can be anything from casual and
fun to stylish and sophisticated. With a smattering of
beads and some clever construction ideas, you can
take leather jewelry beyond conventional and onto
the fashion runway. You'll learn to loop, twist, fold,
and recolor leather in ways that will redefine your
perception of jewelry. Whether you're looking for
something colorful and fun to team with your T-shirt
and jeans or a statement necklace to dress up your
work wear, you're bound to find something here to
suit your style and take your wardrobe from glum to
glam.

Price: € 13.31
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I can paper craft
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-00125971
I can paper craft
Kids will be excited about the great projects they will
complete while learning paper crafts. Projects include:
four colorful greeting cards, a stylish paper bead
necklace and bracelet set, and a handy paper tole
message frame. Each project includes detailed stepby-step photography and instructions written
specifically with a young crafter in mind. Who knew
learning could be this much fun?

Price: € 5.22
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Formal Jewelry
da: Leisure Arts
Modello: LIBSTIla-06383
Formal Jewelry
For extra-easy glamour, learn to crochet pearls and
other beads onto metallic crochet thread to make
elegant necklaces, bracelets, and other accessories.
The elegant designs in Formal Jewelry are extra easy
to crochet with mostly chain stitches. They’re perfect
for weddings, proms, and other parties, and great for
gifts, too!
Author: Karen McKenna

Price: € 14.95
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